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1. Introduction
The change of measures technique has been successfully applied to various theories such
as queues and fluid flows (Asmussen [1],1994, [2] 1995, Palmowski and Rolski [16] 1996;
[17] 1998), ruin theory (Dassios and Embrechts [6] 1989, Asmussen [1] 1996, Asmussen
and Albrecher [3] 2010, Schmidli [20] 1996, [21] 1997, [22] 2017), simulation (Boogaert
and De Waegenaere [4] 1990, Ridder [18] 1996) and pricing of insurance risks (premium
calculation principles) (Delbaen and Haezendonck [7] 1989, Lyberopoulos and Macheras
[12] 2019, Macheras and Tzaninis [15] 2020, [24] 2020). The process of interest is usually
Markovian and, under a suitably chosen new probability measure, it is again a Markov
process with some “nicer” desired properties.
In [24], the same problem was investigated for the class of compound mixed renewal
processes, which are not, in general, Markov ones. In the same paper, given a compound
mixed renewal process S under P , a full characterization of all probability measures Q,
which are progressively equivalent to P and preserve the type of S, but with some better
desired properties, was provided, see [24], Theorem 4.5 and Corollary 4.8 as well as Propo-
sition 4.15. Note that the martingales Lr and the probability measures Qr appearing in
[22] are special instances of the martingales ĂM pγqpθq and of the probability measures Qθ
of Theorem 4.5 from [24].
Part of [24], Proposition 4.15, is Proposition 3.5, formulated for the purposes of the
present paper and being the starting point for applications to the ruin problem. Proposi-
tion 3.5, as well as Proposition 3.7, extend the corresponding results for the renewal risk
model (see e.g. [22], Lemmas 8.4 and 8.6, respectively) to the compound mixed renewal
processes.
A consequence of Proposition 3.5 is Theorem 4.1, where it is proven, that if the net
profit condition is fulfilled under an original measure P , and S is a compound mixed
renewal process under P then under the new measure resulting from Proposition 3.5 the
process S will be of the same type, except that the net profit condition will no longer be
fulfilled and ruin will always occur within finite time.
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Thus, the ruin problem becomes easier to handle, since by Theorem 4.1 under the new
measure the probability of ruin is equal to 1, giving us the opportunity to express the ruin
probability under P as a quantity under the new measure, see Proposition 4.3, and to find
upper and lower bounds for it, see Proposition 4.4.
2. Preliminaries
Throughout this paper, unless stated otherwise, pΩ,Σ,P q is a fixed but arbitrary prob-
ability space. The symbol L1pP q stands for the family of all real-valued P -integrable
functions on Ω. Functions that are P -a.s. equal are not identified. We denote by σpGq
the σ-algebra generated by a family G of subsets of Ω. Given a topology T on Ω we write
BpΩq for its Borel σ-algebra on Ω, i.e. the σ-algebra generated by T. Our measure the-
oretic terminology is standard and generally follows [5]. For the definitions of real-valued
random variables and random variables we refer to [5], p. 308. We apply the notation
PX :“ PXpθq :“ Kpθq to mean that X is distributed according to the law Kpθq, where
θ P D Ď Rd (d P N) is the parameter of the distribution. We denote again by Kpθq the
distribution function induced by the probability distribution Kpθq. Notation Gapb, aq,
where a, b P p0,8q, stands for the law of gamma distribution (cf. e.g. [23], p. 180). In
particular, Gapb, 1q “ Exppbq stands for the law of exponential distribution. For two
real-valued random variables X and Y we write X “ Y P -a.s. if tX ‰ Y u is a P -null set.
If A Ď Ω, then Ac :“ ΩzA, while χA denotes the indicator (or characteristic) function of
the set A. For a map f : D ÝÑ E and for a non-empty set A Ď D we denote by f æ A
the restriction of f to A. We write EP rX | Fs for a version of a conditional expectation
(under P ) of X P L1pP q given a σ-subalgebra F of Σ. For X :“ χE P L
1pP q with E P Σ
we set P pE | Fq :“ EP rχE | Fs. For the unexplained terminology of Probability and Risk
Theory we refer to [23].
Given two measurable spaces pΩ,Σq and pΥ,Hq, a function k from Ω ˆH into r0, 1s is
a Σ-H-Markov kernel if it has the following properties:
(k1) The set-function B ÞÝÑ kpω,Bq is a probability measure on H for any fixed ω P Ω.
(k2) The function ω ÞÝÑ kpω,Bq is Σ-measurable for any fixed B P H.
In particular, given a real-valued random variable X on Ω and a d-dimensional random
vector Θ on Ω, a conditional distribution of X over Θ is a σpΘq-B-Markov kernel
denoted by PX|Θ :“ PX|σpΘq and satisfying for each B P B condition
PX|Θp‚, Bq “ P pX
´1rBs | σpΘqqp‚q P æ σpΘq ´ a.s..
Clearly, for every Bd-B-Markov kernel k, the map KpΘq from ΩˆB into r0, 1s defined
by means of
KpΘqpω,Bq :“ pkp‚, Bq ˝Θqpωq for any pω,Bq P Ω ˆB
is a σpΘq-B-Markov kernel. Then for θ “ Θpωq with ω P Ω the probability measures kpθ, ‚q
are distributions on B and so we may write Kpθqp‚q instead of kpθ, ‚q. Consequently, in
this case KpΘq will be denoted by KpΘq.
For any real-valued random variables X,Y on Ω we say that PX|Θ and PY |Θ are P æ
σpΘq-equivalent and we write PX|Θ “ PY |Θ P æ σpΘq-a.s., if there exists a P -null set
M P σpΘq such that for any ω R M and B P B the equality PX|Θpω,Bq “ PY |Θpω,Bq
holds true.
For the definition of a P–conditionally (stochastically) independent process over σpΘq as
well as of a P–conditionally identically distributed process over σpΘq we refer to [24]. We
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say that a process is P–conditionally (stochastically) independent or identically
distributed given Θ, if it is conditionally independent or identically distributed over the
σ-algebra σpΘq.
For the rest of the paper we simply write “conditionally” in the place of “conditionally
given Θ whenever conditioning refers to Θ.
Henceforth, unless stated otherwise, pΥ,Hq :“ pp0,8q,BpΥ qq and Θ is a d–dimensional
random vector on Ω with values on D Ď Rd (d P N).
3. A Change of Measures Technique for Compound Mixed Renewal
Processes
We first recall some additional background material, needed in this section.
A family N :“ tNtutPR` of random variables from pΩ,Σq into pR,BpRqq is called a
counting (or claim number) process, if there exists a P–null set ΩN P Σ such that
the process N restricted on ΩzΩN takes values in N0 Y t8u, has right-continuous paths,
presents jumps of size (at most) one, vanishes at t “ 0 and increases to infinity. Without
loss of generality we may and do assume, that ΩN “ H. Denote by T :“ tTnunPN0
and W :“ tWnunPN the (claim) arrival process and (claim) interarrival process,
respectively (cf. e.g. [23], Section 1.1, page 6 for the definitions) associated with N . Note
also that every arrival process induces a counting process, and vice versa (cf. e.g. [23],
Theorem 2.1.1).
Furthermore, let X :“ tXnunPN be a sequence of positive real-valued random variables
on Ω, and for any t ě 0 define
St :“
#řNt
k“1Xk if t ą 0;
0 if t “ 0.
Accordingly, the sequence X is said to be the claim size process, and the family S :“
tStutPR` of real-valued random variables on Ω is said to be the aggregate claims process
induced by the pair pN,Xq. Recall that a pair pN,Xq is called a risk process, if N is a
counting process, X is P–i.i.d. and the processes N and X are P–independent (see [23],
Chapter 6, Section 6.1).
The following definition has been introduced in [11], Definition 3.1, see also [14], Defi-
nition 3.2(b).
Definition 3.1. A counting process N is a P–mixed renewal process with mix-
ing parameter Θ and interarrival time conditional distribution KpΘq (written
P–MRPpKpΘqq for short), if the induced interarrival process W is P–conditionally inde-
pendent and
@ n P N rPWn|Θ “ KpΘq P æ σpΘq-a.s.s.
In particular, if the distribution PΘ of Θ is degenerate at some point θ0 P D, then the
counting process N becomes a P–renewal process with interarrival time distribution Kpθ0q
(written P–RPpKpθ0qq for short).
Accordingly, an aggregate claims process S induced by a P–risk process pN,Xq such that
N is a P–MRPpKpΘqq is called a compound mixed renewal process with parame-
ters KpΘq and PX1 (P–CMRPpKpΘq, PX1q for short). In particular, if PΘ is degenerate
at θ0 P D, then S is called a compound renewal process with parameters Kpθ0q
and PX1 (P–CRPpKpθ0q, PX1q for short).
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Throughout what follows we denote again by KpΘq and Kpθq the conditional distribution
function and the distribution function induced by the conditional probability distribution
KpΘq and the probability distribution Kpθq, respectively.
The following conditions will be useful for our investigations:
(a1) the pair pW,Xq is P–conditionally independent;
(a2) the random vector Θ and the process X are P–(unconditionally) independent.
Next, whenever condition (a1) and (a2) holds true we shall write that the quadruplet
pP,W,X,Θq or (if no confusion arises) the probability measure P satisfies (a1) and (a2),
respectively.
Since conditioning is involved in the definition of (compound) mixed renewal processes,
it is natural to expect that regular conditional probabilities (or disintegrations) will play
a key. To this purpose we recall the following definition.
Definition 3.2. Let pΥ,H,Rq be a probability probability space. A family tPyuyPΥ of
probability measures on Σ is called a regular conditional probability (rcp for short)
of P over R if
(d1) for each E P Σ the map y ÞÝÑ PypEq is H–measurable;
(d2)
ş
PypEqRpdyq “ P pEq for each E P Σ.
If f : Ω ÝÑ Υ is an inverse-measure-preserving function (i.e. P pf´1pBqq “ RpBq for
each B P H), a rcp tPyuyPΥ of P over R is called consistent with f if, for each B P H,
the equality Pypf
´1pBqq “ 1 holds for R–almost every y P B.
From now on, unless stated otherwise, the family tPθuθPD is a rcp of P over PΘ con-
sistent with Θ.
Regular conditional probabilities seem to have a bad reputation when it comes to ap-
plications, and that is probably due to the fact that their own existence is not always
guaranteed (see [13], Examples 4 and 5). Nevertheless, as the spaces used in applied
Probability Theory are mainly Polish ones, such rcps always exist (see [8], Theorem 6),
and in fact they can be explicitly constructed for the class of (compound) mixed renewal
processes (see [24], Proposition 4.1).
We write F :“ tFtutPR` , where Ft :“ σpF
S
t Y σpΘqq, for the canonical filtration gener-
ated by S and Θ, FS8 :“ σp
Ť
tPR`
FSt q and F8 :“ σpF
S
8 Y σpΘqq. For the definition of a
pP,Zq–martingale in L1pP q, where Z “ tZtutPR` is a filtration for pΩ,Σq, we refer to [23],
p. 25. A pP,Zq–martingale tZtutPR` in L
1pP q is P–a.s. positive, if Zt is P–a.s. positive
for each t ě 0. For Z “ F we write “martingale in L1pP q” instead of “pP,Zq–martingale
in L1pP q”, for simplicity.
Notations 3.3. (a) The class of all real–valued BpΥ q–measurable functions γ such that
EP
“
eγpX1q
‰
“ 1 will be denoted by FP :“ FP,X1,ln. The class of all real–valued BpDq–
measurable functions ξ on D such that PΘptξ ą 0uq “ 1 and EP rξpΘqs “ 1 is denoted by
R`pDq :“ R`pD,BpDq, PΘq.
(b) Denote by MkpDq (k P N) the class of all BpDq–BpRkq–measurable functions on
D. For each ρ P MkpDq the class of all probability measures Q on Σ satisfying (a1) and
(a2), are progressively equivalent to P , i.e. Q æ Ft „ P æ Ft for any t ě 0 (in the
sense of absolute continuity), and such that S is a Q–CMRPpΛpρpΘqq, QX1q is denoted
by MS,ΛpρpΘqq :“ MS,ΛpρpΘqq,P,X1 . In the special case d “ k and ρ :“ idD we write
MS,ΛpΘq :“MS,ΛpρpΘqq for simplicity.
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(c) For given ρ P MkpDq and θ P D, denote by MS,Λpρpθqq the class of all proba-
bility measures Qθ on Σ, such that Qθ æ Ft „ Pθ æ Ft for any t P R` and S is a
Qθ-CRPpΛpρpθqq, pQθqX1q.
From now on, unless stated otherwise, P P MS,KpΘq is the initial probability measure
under which S is a P–CMRPpKpΘq, PX1q.
It follows a result to show that the martingales Lr :“ tLrt utPR` and the measures Q
r
appearing in [22], Chapter 8, Section 8.3, are special instances of the martingales ĂM pγqpθq
and the measures Qθ, respectively, of the main result of [24], i.e. Theorem 4.5.
Remark 3.4. For any r P R` such that EP re
rX1s ă 8 and for any θ P LcP , where LP
is the PΘ–null appearing in [24], Proposition 3.3, let κθprq be the unique solution to the
equation
(1) MX1prq ¨ pMθqW1
`
´κθprq ´ cpθq ¨ r
˘
“ 1,
where MX1 and pMθqW1 are the moment generating function of X1 and W1 under the
measures P and Pθ, respectively. (Such a solution exists by e.g. [19], Lemma 11.5.1(a)).
Define the function κ : D ˆR` ÝÑ R by means of
κpθ, rq :“ κθprq for any pθ, rq P D ˆ R`,
and for fixed r P R` denote by κΘ the random variable defined by the formula
κΘprqpωq :“ κΘpωqprq for any ω P Ω.
Then, due to [24], Lemma 4.13, κΘprq is the P æ σpΘq-a.s. unique solution to the equation
(2) MX1prq ¨ EP
“
e´
`
κΘprq`cpΘq¨r
˘
W1 | Θ
‰
“ 1 P æ σpΘq ´ a.s..
The following proposition is a part of Proposition 4.15 from [24]. Since it is the basic
tool for the proofs of our results, we restate it exactly in the form needed for our purposes.
Proposition 3.5. For any r P R` such that EP re
rX1s ă 8, and for any θ R LP , let κθprq
be the unique solution to the equation (1), and let κΘprq be as in Remark 3.4. Fix on
arbitrary r P R` as above and let ρ PM
kpDq be given.
For each pair pγ, ξq P FP ˆR`pDq with γpxq :“ r ¨x´ lnEP re
r¨X1s for any x P Υ , there
exists a unique probability measure Q :“ Qr PMS,ΛpρpΘqq, where
ΛpρpΘqqpBq :“
EP rχW´1
1
rB2s
¨ e´pκΘprq`cpΘq¨rq¨W1 | Θs
EP re´pκΘprq`cpΘq¨rq¨W1 | Θs
P æ σpΘq ´ a.s.
for any B P BpΥ q, determined by condition
pRRMξq QpAq “
ż
A
M
pγq
t pΘqdP for all 0 ď u ď t and A P Fu
with the martingale M pγqpΘq in L1pP q fulfilling condition
M
pγq
t pΘq “ ξpΘq ¨
ĂM pγqt pΘq P æ σpΘq ´ a.s..
Moreover, there exist an essentially unique rcp tQθuθPD :“ tQ
r
θuθPD of Q over QΘ
consistent with Θ and a PΘ-null set L˚˚ P BpDq, satisfying for any θ R L˚˚ conditions
Qθ PMS,Λpρpθqq and
(RRMθ) QθpAq “
ż
A
ĂM pγqt pθq dPθ for all 0 ď u ď t and A P Fu
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with the martingale ĂM pγqt pθq in L1pPθq fulfilling condition
ĂM pγqt pθq “ er¨St´pκθprq`cpθq¨rq¨TNt`lnEP rer¨X1 s ¨
ş8
t´TNt
e´pκθprq`cpθq¨rq¨w pPθqW1pdwq
1´Kpθqpt´ TNtq
.
In particular, if PW1 is absolutely continuous with respect to the Lebesgue measure λ
restricted to Bpr0, 1sq, then the martingale Lrpθq :“ tLrt pθqutPR` for r P R`, appearing in
[22], Lemma 8.4, coincides with the martingale ĂM pγqpθq in L1pPθq for any θ R L˚˚, and
for any t P R` condition
M
pγq
t pΘq “ ξpΘq ¨ L
r
t pΘq
holds P æ σpΘq–a.s. true.
Lemma 3.6. For any r P R`, θ R L˚˚, Q
r
θ and κθprq as in Proposition 3.5 condition
κ1θprq “
EQr
θ
rX1s
EQr
θ
rW1s
´ cpθq,
holds true.
Proof. Fix on arbitrary r P R` and θ R L˚˚ as in Proposition 3.5.
Since LP Ď L˚˚ by [24], Theorem 4.5, it follows by [24], Proposition 3.3, that we can
rewrite condition (1) in the form
(3) pMθqX1prq ¨ pMθqW1p´cpθq ¨ r ´ κθprqq “ 1.
Differentiation with respect to r gives`
pMθqX1prqq
1 ¨ pMθqW1p´cpθq ¨ r ´ κθprq
˘
` pMθqX1prq ¨ ppMθqW1p´cpθq ¨ r ´ κθprqqq
1 ¨ p´cpθq ´ κ1θprqq “ 0
(4)
for all r in a neighbourhood of 0. The expectations ErQθ rX1s and E
r
Qθ
rW1s are given by
EQr
θ
rX1s “ EPθ
„
X1 ¨
er¨X1
EPθre
r¨X1s

“
EPθ
“
X1 ¨ e
r¨X1
‰
EPθ re
r¨X1s
“
pMθX1prqq
1
MθX1prq
and
EQr
θ
rW1s “ EPθ
«
W1 ¨
e´pr¨cpθq`κθprqq¨W1
EPθre
´pr¨pθqc`κθprqq¨W1s
ff
“
EPθ
“
W1 ¨ e
´pr¨cpθq`κθprqq¨W1
‰
EPθre
´pr¨cpθq`κθprqq¨W1s
“
`
pMθqW1p´r ¨ cpθq ´ κθprq
˘
q1`
pMθqW1p´r ¨ cpθq ´ κθprq
˘ ,
respectively, implying along with condition (4) that
EQr
θ
rX1s ¨ pMθqX1prq ¨ pMθqW1p´cpθq ¨ r ´ κθprqq
` pMθqX1prq ¨ EQrθ rW1s ¨ pMθqW1p´cpθq ¨ r ´ κθprqq ¨ p´cpθq ´ κ
1
θprqq “ 0.
The latter together with condition (3) gives
EQr
θ
rX1s ` EQr
θ
rW1s ¨ p´cpθq ´ κ
1
θprqq “ 0,
completing the proof. 
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Let S be the aggregate claims process induced by the counting process N and the claim
size processX. Fix on arbitrary u P Υ and t P R`, and define the function r
u
t : ΩˆD ÝÑ R
by means of rut pω, θq :“ u`cpθq¨t´Stpωq for any pω, θq P ΩˆD, where c is a positiveBpDq–
measurable function. For arbitrary but fixed θ P D, the process rupθq :“ trut pθqutPR`
defined by rut pθq :“ r
u
t pω, θq for any ω P Ω, is called the reserve process induced by the
initial reserve u, the premium intensity or premium rate cpθq and the aggregate
claims process S (see [23], Section 7.1, pages 155-156 for the definition). The function ψθ
defined by ψθpuq :“ Pθptinf r
u
t pθq ă 0uq is called the probability of ruin for the reserve
process rupθq with respect to Pθ (see [23], Section 7.1, page 158 for the definition).
Define the real-valued functions rut pΘq andR
u
t onΩ by means of r
u
t pΘqpωq :“ r
u
t pω,Θpωqq
for any ω P Ω, and Rut :“ r
u
t ˝ pidΩ ˆ Θq, respectively. The process R
u :“ tRut utPR` is
called the reserve process induced by the initial reserve u, the stochastic premium
intensity or stochastic premium rate cpΘq and the aggregate claims process S. The
function ψ defined by ψpuq :“ P ptinf Rut ă 0uq is called the probability of ruin for the
reserve process Ru with respect to P .
The following proposition extends Lemma 8.6 of [22].
Proposition 3.7. For any r P R`, θ R L˚˚, Q
r
θ and κθprq as in Proposition 3.5, the
following statements hold true:
(i) limtÑ8
ru
t
pθq´u
t
“ ´κ1θprq Q
r
θ ´ a.s.;
(ii) limtÑ8
Ru
t
´u
t
“ ´κ1Θprq Q
r ´ a.s..
(iii) if there exists a PΘ–null set pL1 in BpDq such that Pθ “ Qrθ for any θ R pL1, then
the measures P and Qr are equivalent on F8;
(iv) if there exists a PΘ–null set pL2 in BpDq such that Pθ ‰ Qrθ for any θ R pL2, then
the measures P and Qr are singular on F8, i.e. there exists a set E P F8 such
that P pEq “ 0 if and only if QrpEq “ 1.
Proof. Fix on arbitrary r P R` as in Proposition 3.5.
Ad (i): Let us fix on arbitrary θ R L˚˚, and note that LP Ď L˚˚ by [24], Theorem 4.5.
Since S is a Qrθ–CRP by [24], Proposition 3.3, we get by the strong law of large numbers
that
lim
tÑ8
St
t
“
EQr
θ
rX1s
EQr
θ
rW1s
Qrθ–a.s.
(cf. e.g. [9], Section 1.2, Theorem 2.3), or equivalently that
lim
tÑ8
rut pθq ´ u
t
“ lim
tÑ8
cpθq ¨ t´ St
t
“ cpθq ´ lim
tÑ8
St
t
“ cpθq ´
EQr
θ
rX1s
EQr
θ
rW1s
Qrθ–a.s.,
implying along with Lemma 3.6, assertion (i).
Ad (ii): Consider the function v :“ χ!
limtÑ8
ru
t
´u
t
“´κ1‚prq
) : ΩˆD ÝÑ r0, 1s and put g :“
v ˝ pidΩ ˆΘq “ χ!
limtÑ8
ru
t
pΘq´u
t
“´κ1
Θ
prq
). Since v P L1pMq, where M :“ P ˝ pidΩ ˆΘq´1,
we may apply [10], Proposition 3.8(i), to get that
EQr rg | Θs “ EQr‚ rv
‚s ˝Θ Qr æ σpΘq–a.s.
or equivalently
Qr
ˆ"
lim
tÑ8
rut pΘq ´ u
t
“ ´κ1Θprq
*
| Θ
˙
“ Qr‚
ˆ"
lim
tÑ8
rut p‚q ´ u
t
“ ´κ1‚prq
*˙
˝Θ Qr æ σpΘq–a.s..
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Then for any F P BpDq we getż
Θ´1rF s
Qr
ˆ"
lim
tÑ8
rut pΘq ´ u
t
“ ´κ1Θprq
*
| Θ
˙
dQr
“
ż
Θ´1pF q
Qr‚
ˆ"
lim
tÑ8
rut p‚q ´ u
t
“ ´κ1‚prq
*˙
˝Θ dQr
“
ż
F
Qrθ
ˆ"
lim
tÑ8
rut pθq ´ u
t
“ ´κ1θprq
*˙
QrΘpdθq
“
ż
FXLc˚˚
Qrθ
ˆ"
lim
tÑ8
rut pθq ´ u
t
“ ´κ1θprq
*˙
QrΘpdθq
“
ż
Θ´1pF q
dQr,
where the last equality follows by (i); hence
Qr
ˆ"
lim
tÑ8
rut pΘq ´ u
t
“ ´κ1Θprq
*
| Θ
˙
“ 1 Qr æ σpΘq–a.s.,
implying
Qr
ˆ"
lim
tÑ8
rut pΘq ´ u
t
“ ´κ1Θprq
*˙
“
ż
Qr
ˆ"
lim
tÑ8
rut pΘq ´ u
t
“ ´κ1Θprq
*
| Θ
˙
dQr “ 1,
that is assertion (ii) holds true.
The proof of the statements (iii) and (iv) follow by Proposition 3.5 together with [24],
Proposition 3.11. 
4. Applications to the Ruin Problem
In this section we present the main result of the paper, where an explicit formula for
the probability of ruin for the reserve process in the case of compound mixed renewal
processes is proven. Before we formulate it, we need to establish the validity of the
following theorem, which is a consequence of Proposition 3.5, and allows us to construct
a probability measure QR
˚
, being singular to the original probability measure P and such
that ruin occurs QR
˚
–a.s..
Theorem 4.1. Let r P R` and θ R L˚˚ be as in Proposition 3.5. If for any θ R L˚˚ the
net profit condition is fulfilled with respect to Pθ, i.e.
cpθq ą
EPθrX1s
EPθ rW1s
,
then there exists an adjustment coefficient Rpθq P Υ with respect to Pθ. In particular, if
the supθPLc˚˚ Rpθq “: R
˚ exists in Υ , EP
“
eR
˚¨X1
‰
ă 8 and PW1 is absolutely continuous
with respect to the Lebesgue measure λ restricted to Bpr0, 1sq, then for any pair pγ, ξq as
in Proposition 3.5 there exist a unique probability measure QR
˚
P MS,ΛpρpΘqq determined
by condition (RRMξ), and a rcp tQ
R˚
θ uθPD of Q
R˚ over QR
˚
Θ consistent with Θ satisfying
conditions QR
˚
θ P MS,Λpρpθqq and (RRMθ) for any θ R L˚˚, and such that for any u ą 0
the probabilities of ruin ψR
˚
θ puq and ψ
R˚puq with respect to QR
˚
θ and Q
R˚ , respectively,
are equal to 1.
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Proof. Fix on arbitrary θ R L˚˚ and assume that cpθq ą
EPθ
rX1s
EPθ
rW1s
. It then follows by e.g.
[22], page 133, that there exists an adjustment coefficient Rpθq with respect to Pθ.
In particular, assume that R˚ P Υ , EP
“
eR
˚¨X1
‰
ă 8 and that PW1 is absolutely con-
tinuous with respect to the Lebesgue measure λ restricted to Bpr0, 1sq. By Proposition
3.5 there exist a unique probability measure QR
˚
P MS,ΛpρpΘqq determined by condition
(RRMξ), and a rcp tQ
R˚
θ uθPD of Q
R˚ over QR
˚
Θ consistent with Θ satisfying conditions
QR
˚
θ P MS,Λpρpθqq and (RRMθ). Because κ
2
θprq ą 0 by e.g. [22], p. 133, we get that the
function κθ is strictly convex, or equivalently that κ
1
θ is strictly increasing. Thus, since
by e.g. [22], page 133, we have that κθp0q “ κθpRpθqq “ 0 and κ
1
θp0q ă 0, it follows that
there exists a point r0 P p0, Rpθqq such that κ
1
θpr0q “ 0; hence κ
1
θprq ą 0 for any r ą r0.
Because r0 ă Rpθq ď R
˚ we deduce that κ1θpR
˚q ą 0. The latter, along with Lemma 3.6,
yields that
0 ă
E
QR
˚
θ
rX1s
E
QR
˚
θ
rW1s
´ cpθq ðñ cpθq ă
E
QR
˚
θ
rX1s
E
QR
˚
θ
rW1s
,
implying that the net profit condition is violated with respect to QR
˚
θ ; hence by [23],
Corollary 7.1.4, we obtain
ψR
˚
θ puq “ Q
R˚
θ pt inf
tPR`
rut pθq ă 0uq “ 1 for any u ą 0,
implying along with [24], Remark 3.4(b) that
ψR
˚
puq “ QR
˚
pt inf
tPR`
Rut ă 0uq “
ż
D
ψR
˚
θ puqQ
R˚
Θ pdθq “ 1 for any u ą 0,
completing the whole proof. 
It follows an example where the assumptions R˚ ă 8 and EP
“
eR
˚X1
‰
ă 8 of Theorem
4.1 hold.
Example 4.2. Assume that S is a P–CMPPpΘq such that PX1 “ Exppηq, η P Υ , and
PΘ “ Betapa, bq, a, b P p0,8q i.e.
Betapa, bqpBq :“
ż
B
1
Bpa, bq
¨ θa´1 ¨ p1´ θqb´1 λpdθq for any B P Bpp0, 1qq.
According to [24], Proposition 3.3, there exists a PΘ–null set LP P Bpp0, 1qq such that
S is a Pθ–CPPpθq for any θ R LP . Fix on an arbitrary θ R LP and assume that cpθq “
2¨θ
η¨p1`θq . Applying [23], Theorem 7.4.5, we get that Rpθq “ η ´
θ
cpθq “
η¨p1´θq
2
P p0, ηq is an
adjustment coefficient with respect to Pθ. Since supθPLc
P
Rpθq “ supθPLc
P
η¨p1´θq
2
“ η
2
, we
obtain R˚ P Υ . Furthermore, EP
“
eR
˚X1s “ η
η´R˚ ă 8.
Denote by τ the ruin time of the portfolio of an insurance company (cf. e.g. [22], p.
84 for the definition). The next proposition is a consequence of Theorem 4.1.
Proposition 4.3. Let r P R` be as in Proposition 3.5, u P Υ and θ R L˚˚. Denote by
ψθpuq and ψpuq the probabilities of ruin with respect to the probability measures Pθ and P ,
respectively. Under the assumptions of Theorem 4.1 the following hold:
(i) ψθpuq “ EQR˚
θ
“
eR
˚ruτ pθq`κθpR
˚q¨τ
‰
¨ e´R
˚u;
(ii) ψpuq “ EQR˚
”
eR
˚¨Ruτ`κΘpR
˚q¨τ
ξpΘq
ı
¨ e´R
˚¨u.
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Proof. Fix on arbitrary u P Υ
Ad (i): Let θ R L˚˚ be arbitrary but fixed. Since L
R˚pθq is an a.s. positive martingale
in L1pPθq by Proposition 3.5, and τ is a stopping time for F , we may apply [22], Lemma
8.1, to get
ψθpuq
“
ż
tτă8u
1
LR
˚
τ pθq
dQR
˚
θ
“
ż
tτă8u
eR
˚¨pruτ pθq´uq´pκθpR
˚q`cpθq¨R˚q¨pτ´TNτ q`κθpR
˚q¨τ´lnEP re
R
˚¨X1 s ¨ p1´Kpθqpτ ´ TNτ qqş8
τ´TNτ
e´pκθpR
˚q`cpθq¨R˚q¨w pPθqW1pdwq
dQR
˚
θ
“
ż
tτă8u
eR
˚¨pruτ pθq´uq`κθpR
˚q¨τ dQR
˚
θ ;
where the last equality follows from condition (3) for r “ R˚ and the fact that τ´TNτ “ 0;
hence
ψθpuq “ EQR˚
θ
”
χtτă8u ¨ e
R˚¨ruτ pθq`κθpR
˚q¨τ
ı
¨ e´R
˚¨u.
Because the probability of ruin with respect to QR
˚
θ is equal to 1, the previous condition
yields
ψθpuq “ EQR˚
θ
”
eR
˚¨ruτ pθq`κθpR
˚q¨τ
ı
¨ e´R
˚¨u,
that is assertion (i) holds true.
Ad (ii): Assertion (i) together with [24], Remark 3.4(b), implies
ψpuq “
ż
ψθpuqPΘpdθq
“
ż
E
QR
˚
θ
«
eR
˚¨ruτ pθq`κθpR
˚q¨τ
ξpθq
ff
QR
˚
Θ pdθq ¨ e
´R˚¨u
“
ż
EQR
˚
«
eR
˚¨Ruτ`κΘpR
˚q¨τ
ξpΘq
| Θ
ff
dQR
˚
¨ e´R
˚¨u,
where the last equality follows from [10], Proposition 3.8; hence
ψpuq “ EQR˚
«
eR
˚¨Ruτ`κΘpR
˚q¨τ
ξpΘq
ff
¨ e´R
˚¨u,
that is assertion (ii) holds true. 
The following result shows that Proposition 4.3 along with Proposition 3.5 give us the
opportunity to find upper and lower bounds of the probability of ruin under P .
Proposition 4.4. In the situation of Proposition 4.3 the following holds true:
(i) ψθpuq ě EQR˚
θ
”
eR
˚ ¨ruτ pθq
ı
¨ e´R
˚¨u;
(ii) ψpuq ě EQR˚
”
eR
˚¨Ruτ
ξpΘq
ı
¨ e´R
˚¨u.
In particular, if condition EP
“
eR
˚Θ
‰
ă 8 holds and if the function ξ : D ÝÑ R is defined
by means of
ξpθq :“
eR
˚θ
EP
“
eR
˚Θ
‰ for any θ P D,
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then there exist a unique probability measure νR
˚
P MS,ΛpρpΘqq determined by condition
(RRMξ) with R
˚ in the place of r, and a rcp tνR
˚
θ uθPD of ν
R˚ over νR
˚
Θ consistent with
Θ satisfying conditions νR
˚
θ PMS,Λpρpθqq and (RRMθ) for any θ R L˚˚, and such that
ψpuq ď EP
“
eR
˚Θ
‰
¨ EνR˚
”
eR
˚¨Ruτ`κΘpR
˚q¨τ
ı
¨ e´R
˚¨u.
Proof. Because κθpR
˚ ą 0, statements (i) and (ii) follow by statements (i) and (ii) of
Proposition 4.3, respectively.
In particular, if for any r P R` condition EP re
R˚Θs ă 8 holds and ξ is defined as above,
the ξ P R`pDq and, due to Proposition 3.5, there exist a unique probability measure
νR
˚
P MS,ΛpρpΘqq determined by condition (RRMξ) and a rcp tν
R˚
θ uθPD of ν
R˚ over νR
˚
Θ
consistent with Θ satisfying conditions νR
˚
θ P MS,Λpρpθqq and (RRMθ) for any θ R L˚˚.
By Proposition 4.3 we have
ψpuq “ EνR˚
«
eR
˚¨Ruτ`κΘpR
˚q¨τ
ξpΘq
ff
¨ e´R
˚¨u
ď EP
“
eR
˚Θ
‰
¨ EνR˚
”
eR
˚¨Ruτ`κΘpR
˚q¨τ
ı
¨ e´R
˚¨u,
completing the whole proof. 
It is worth noting that, in the Crame´r-Lundberg risk model one can construct exponen-
tial martingales, and using the stopping theorem one is able to prove upper bounds for
the ruin probabilities. However, this technique does not allow us to prove a lower bound.
A method to find also lower bounds for the ruin probabilities is the “change of measure
technique” for a compound mixed renewal process S developed above.
Example 4.5. Take D :“ p1, 2q, let Θ be a real-valued random variable on Ω, and assume
that P P MS,GpΘ,2q, such that PX1 “ Gap2, 2q and PΘ “ Up1, 2q. Since conditions (a1)
and (a2) hold true, it follows by [24], Proposition 3.3, that there exists a PΘ–null set
LP P Bpp1, 2qq such that Pθ P MS,Gapθ,2q with PX1 “ pPθqX1 for any θ R LP , implying
that
EPθrX1s
EPθ rW1s
“
1
2
θ
“
θ
2
for any θ R LP .
Put cpθq :“ θ ` 1 for any θ P D. As a first step we are going to explicitly determine the
function κθ. For any r P p0, 2q and θ R L˚˚ applying condition (1) and an easy computation
we get
MX1prq ¨ pMθqW1
`
´κθprq ´ cpθq ¨ r
˘
“ 1
ðñ
ˆ
2
2´ r
˙
2
¨
ˆ
θ
θ ` κθprq ` cpθq ¨ r
˙
2
“ 1
ðñ κθprq “
r2 ¨ cpθq ` r ¨ θ ´ 2 ¨ cpθq ¨ r
2´ r
or κθprq “
r2 ¨ cpθq ` r ¨ pθ ´ 2 ¨ cpθqq ´ 4θ
2´ r
,
equivalently
(5) κθprq “
r ¨ pr ¨ θ ` r ´ θ ´ 2q
2´ r
or
(6) κθprq “
r2pθ ` 1q ´ rpθ ` 2q ´ 4θ
2´ r
,
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respectively. By Theorem 4.1 that there exists an adjustment coefficient Rpθq P p0, 2q
with respect to Pθ, for any θ R L˚˚, while Rpθq is the positive solution to the equation
κθprq “ 0 by e.g. [22], page 133. The latter along with equations (5) and (6) yields
Rpθq “ θ`2
θ`1 P p0, 2q and
Rpθq “
θ ` 2` p17θ2 ` 20θ ` 4q
1
2
2pθ ` 1q
ą 2 or Rpθq “
θ ` 2´ p17θ2 ` 20θ ` 4q
1
2
2pθ ` 1q
ă 0,
respectively; hence Rpθq “ θ`2
θ`1 is the solution to (5) in p0, 2q.
But since Rpθq is a strictly decreasing function of θ we get that R˚ “ supθPLc˚˚ Rpθq “
3
2
P p0, 2q, implying that EP re
R˚ ¨X1s “ 2
2´ 3
2
“ 4 ă 8 as well as that
κθpR
˚q “
3
2
¨ pθ ´ 1q for any θ R L˚˚.
Put γpxq :“ R˚ ¨ x´ lnEP re
R˚¨X1s for any x P Υ . By Theorem 4.1, for any ξ P R`pDq
there exist a unique probability measure QR
˚
P MS,ΛpρpΘqq determined by condition
(RRMξ), and a rcp tQ
R˚
θ uθPD of Q
R˚ over QR
˚
Θ consistent with Θ satisfying conditions
QR
˚
θ PMS,Λpρpθqq and (RRMθ) for any θ R L˚˚, and such that for any u ą 0 the probabil-
ities of ruin ψR
˚
θ puq and ψ
R˚puq with respect to QR
˚
θ and Q
R˚ , respectively, are equal to
1. It then follows by Proposition 4.3 that for any u ą 0 and θ R L˚˚, the ruin probabilities
ψpuq and ψθpuq satisfy conditions
ψθpuq “ EQR˚
θ
“
eR
˚ruτ pθq`κθpR
˚q¨τ
‰
¨ e´R
˚u “ E
QR
˚
θ
“
e
3
2
¨ruτ pθq`
3
2
¨pθ´1q¨τ
‰
¨ e´
3
2
¨u
and
ψpuq “ EQR˚
«
eR
˚¨Ruτ`κΘpR
˚q¨τ
ξpΘq
ff
¨ e´R
˚¨u “ EQR˚
«
e
3
2
¨Ruτ`
3
2
¨pΘ´1q¨τ
ξpΘq
ff
¨ e´
3
2
¨u
Example 4.6. Take D :“ Υ , let Θ be a real-valued random variable on Ω, and assume
that P P MS,GpΘ,2q, such that PX1 “ Gap2, 2q and PΘ “ Gapb, aq, where pb, aq P Υ
2.
Since conditions (a1) and (a2) hold true, it follows by [24], Proposition 3.3, that there
exists a PΘ–null set LP P BpDq such that Pθ P MS,Gapθ,2q with PX1 “ pPθqX1 for any
θ R LP , implying that
EPθrX1s
EPθ rW1s
“
1
2
θ
“
θ
2
for any θ R LP .
Put cpθq :“ θ for any θ P D. For any r P p0, 2q and θ R L˚˚ we get as in Example
4.5 that there exists an adjustment coefficient Rpθq P p0, 2q with respect to Pθ being the
solution to the equation
(7) κθprq “
r ¨ θ ¨ pr ´ 1q
2´ r
“ 0
for any θ R L˚˚. Thus, we get R
˚ “ supθPLc˚˚ Rpθq “ 1 P p0, 2q, implying that EP re
R˚ ¨X1s “
2
2´1 “ 2 ă 8.
Put γpxq :“ R˚ ¨ x´ lnEP re
R˚¨X1s for any x P Υ . By Theorem 4.1 for any ξ P R`pDq
there exist a unique probability measure QR
˚
P MS,ΛpρpΘqq determined by condition
(RRMξ), and a rcp tQ
R˚
θ uθPD of Q
R˚ over QR
˚
Θ consistent with Θ satisfying conditions
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QR
˚
θ PMS,Λpρpθqq and (RRMθ) for any θ R L˚˚, and such that for any u ą 0 the probabil-
ities of ruin ψR
˚
θ puq and ψ
R˚puq with respect to QR
˚
θ and Q
R˚ , respectively, are equal to
1. It then follows by Proposition 4.3 that for any u ą 0 and θ R L˚˚, the ruin probabilities
ψpuq and ψθpuq satisfy conditions
ψθpuq “ EQR˚
θ
“
eR
˚ruτ pθq`κθpR
˚q¨τ
‰
¨ e´R
˚u “ E
QR
˚
θ
“
er
u
τ pθq
‰
¨ e´u ď e´u
and
ψpuq “ EQR˚
«
eR
˚¨Ruτ`κΘpR
˚q¨τ
ξpΘq
ff
¨ e´R
˚¨u “ EQR˚
„
eR
u
τ
ξpΘq

¨ e´u ď e´u,
where the inequalities follow by Theorem 4.1.
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